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An Economic Analysis of Forest Land Leasing 
For Deer Hunting in Louisiana 
MARK L. MESSONNIER AND E. JANE LUZAR1 
Introduction 
Louisiana's hunting sportsmen have two general means of access to 
game supporting habitat: public land and private land. Public land access 
is through state-managed wildlife management areas (WMAs), national 
forest lands, and federally-managed national wildlife refuges. Private land 
access is through gratis access granted by landowners, commercial hunt-
ing operations, or annual, seasonal, or day leasing of access rights from 
landowners. In recent years, the private sector of the market for hunting 
land access rights in Louisiana has apparently experienced an increase in 
activity. Commercial operations, primarily coastal waterfowl enterprises, 
increased in number, particularly during the oil boom years of the mid-
1970s through the early 1980s (Fowler, 1988). Non-industrial private 
landowners began to lease hunting access rights to individuals and groups 
of individuals on land where access had previously been free. Approxi-
mately 70 percent of Louisiana's privately owned game supporting habitat 
is now reported to be under lease (Fowler, 1988). 
The quantity of game supporting habitat has also decreased in recent 
years. The 1977 Potential Cropland Study conducted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service indicated changes 
in land use in the Delta States farm production region (Arkansas, Loui-
siana, and Mississippi) from 1967 to 1975. For the region, the general 
changes in land use were an increase of acreage in agricultural and urban 
utilization, and an increase in acreage under water. While this does not 
specifically indicate changes in land use for Louisiana or losses in wildlife 
habitat, it is representative of such. There appear to be several factors at 
work encouraging private agricultural landowners to consider leasing their 
land for hunting. Among these are: 1) congestion on WMAs, 2) the 
USDA Conservation Reserve Program, and 3) the general trend in the 
agricultural economy. WMAs across the state appear to be experiencing 
congestion at least part of the time, displacing hunters who would nor-
mally hunt on public land to private land and thereby increasing the 
•Fonner Graduate Research Associate and Assistant Professor, respectively, Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness, Louisiana Agricultural Experiment 
Station, LSU Agricultural Center, Baton Rouge, La. 70803. 
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demand for private hunting land access. The Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram (CRP) will remove agricultural land from any type of agricultural 
production. Leasing hunting rights to such land is a way for the landowner 
to augment what is received through the CRP. Finally, the recent and 
lengthy downturn in the agricultural economy is forcing landowners to 
consider ways of diversifying their enterprises and to search for alternative 
sources of income. 
Research Problem 
Louisiana landowners interested in exploring the economic potential 
that hunting leases offer have little information available upon which to 
make their management decisions . This research has addressed the prob-
lem of a lack of relevant, empirical economic information on the part of 
both those with land to lease and those who wish to lease land for hunting. 
The specific information lacking includes: the attributes of land currently 
under lease, the characteristics of those landowners who are currently 
leasing their land, the attributes of a lease which contribute significantly 
to its economic value, and the value those attributes carry. (When used 
in this context, "lease" will refer to the land to which access is obtained.) 
This information is of potential interest to individual landowners, 
sportsmen, and government agencies such as the Louisiana Department 
of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) and the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-
sion Service (LCES). LDWF's interest is primarily in the area of greater 
knowledge of biological information from private land and better man-
agment of wildlife on this land. LCES represents the landowners' interest 
in more efficient utilization of resources and increased income potential 
from the leasing of hunting access rights. 
LCES has presented educational programs on lease enterprises for 
private landowners in Louisiana. However, it has been estimated that 30 
percent of privately held non-industrial land is not currently under lease 
(Fowler, 1988) . An explanation of why this land is not currently being 
leased may be that it does not possess the characteristics that hunters 
desire as indicated by the 1985 Pope and Stoll study of the market value 
for white-tailed deer hunting rights in Texas. This again underscores the 
need to develop information about what Louisiana hunters desire in a 
lease and about what factors influence Louisiana landowners to provide 
hunting land access. 
This analysis focused on an economic evaluation of hunting leases for 
white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in Louisiana. The white-tailed 
deer is Louisiana' s most sought after big game animal. It is also more 
abundant now in the state than at any time in history, due to careful and 
effective management by LDWF with the aid· and cooperation of hunters. 
The estimated statewide population in 1948 was 5,000. Today there are 
more than 500,000 in the Louisiana herd. Big game hunters in Louisiana 
6 
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number approximately 200,000 annually (Farrar and Cockerham). These 
hunters contribute financially to conservation efforts through the Pittman-
Robertson excise tax on hunting equipment. In addition, their pursuit of 
deer in prime deer areas can benefit local economies through purchases 
made in those areas. As a result, deer are of great importance to Loui-
siana's hunters and rural communities. Relevant economic information 
on the market for access to hunt deer may provide the basis for improving 
public and private management of this resource. 
Previous Research 
Hunting Lease Valuation. Empirical measures of the value of private 
hunting land access in Louisiana are not available. Similar work has been 
conducted in other states, however, and related research in Louisiana has 
been conducted by Hotvedt and Luzar (public land) and also by Knaus 
and Shilling (private land). In addition, projects have been conducted in 
Louisiana State University's School of Landscape Architecture which 
outline development of hunting enterprises (Crain). 
Three studies of interest in Texas have used the hedonic approach to 
measure the implicit value of the hunting experience and the value of the 
stock of wildlife. Pope and Stoll estimated the market value of white-
tailed deer hunting rights in Texas. The services and facilities available · 
to white-tailed deer hunters on leased land were studied as well as the 
availability of deer and other game species. Livengood used the hedonic 
approach to value marginal willingness to pay for harvested white-tailed 
deer. A third study in Texas by Pope et al . also used a hedonic analysis 
to estimate the value of wildlife by hypothesizing that wildlife affects the 
value of rural land. 
Texas figures prominently in this type of research because a private 
market for hunting access rights has existed in Texas since the early 
1920s, and nearly all of its white-tailed deer habitat is privately owned 
(Pope and Stoll). In contrast, in a state where the vast majority of deer 
habitat is publicly owned, Miller, Prato, and Young estimated the eco-
nomic value of the Colorado deer hunting experience where there is no 
representative market. Their analysis was done by means of direct ques-
tioning about hunters' willingness to pay for the experience. 
Related research in Louisiana involved hunting access on both public 
and private land. Hotvedt and Luzar estimated a range of values for 
white-tailed deer hunting on publicly owned land, the Sherburne WMA 
and Atchafalaya National Wildlife Refuge in South Central Louisiana. 
Surveys of approximately 3 ,000 hunters who hunted on Sherburne during 
the 1987 deer season were the source of data for this study. The economic 
analysis utilized a model of observed behavior, the travel cost technique 
(Smith). The travel cost model used the individual travel cost method. 
Two contingent valuation questions were included in the survey in order 
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to facilitate measure of hunters' willingness to accept a user fee for hunting 
access to Sherburne, and to measure the amount hunters are willing to 
pay for access. Results from their study provide preliminary information 
about public land hunting access valuation in Louisiana. 
Research designed to 1) develop an accurate accounting of hunting 
clubs leasing land by a classification system, and 2) identify and describe 
current problems associated with deer hunting leases was conducted by 
Knaus and Shilling. The problem addressed in their study was also a lack 
of information about the private market for leasing hunting access rights. 
Classification of the surveyed leases was based on organization and man-
agement goals of the hunting clubs involved. In identifying and describing 
current problems associated with deer hunting leases, the Delphi Method 
was used (Helmer and Rescher). Relevant survey responses from hunting 
club members were reviewed by groups of experts. These experts arrived 
at a consensus ranking of problems identified by survey respondents. 
Economic analysis of the collected data was not performed. 
The projects conducted in LSU's School of Landscape Architecture 
present an overview of site considerations in the development of water-
fowl lease hunting enterprises. Such considerations include proximity to 
metropolitan areas and highways, configuration of the land area used, 
and waterfowl food and water requirements . No economic analyses were 
undertaken. 
Landowner Leasing Behavior. Louisiana landowner leasing behavior 
has also not been analyzed in an economic manner. It is generally not 
known who leases land for hunting access or how much land is leased. 
Records of hunting land leasing activity are not maintained in Louisiana 
as they are in some other southern states. Some recreation behavior, 
however, has been studied in Louisiana. Luzar et al. attempted to deter-
mine the factors influencing Louisiana deer hunters in their choice of 
whether to exclusively hunt public sites or a combination of public and 
private sites in the course of a hunting season. 
Related economic work in the field of recreational behavior has been 
done in other states. In an investigation of qualitative econometric model 
specification. Sellar et al. determined willingness to pay for the use of 
boat launching facilities in Texas. Hay and McConnell analyzed partic-
ipation in nonconsumptive wildlife recreation from a nationwide sample 
of outdoor recreationists, while Miller and Hay addressed participation 
in duck hunting in the Mississippi Flyway. 
These research efforts, along with the results reported here, provide a 
basis for public and private land use decision-making, and suggest di-
rections for research regarding valuation of hunting access rights in Lou-
isiana. Current work in this area of study in Louisiana focuses on hunting 
access rights on public land and private land. This study addressed for 
the first time the economic valuation of hunting access rights to private 
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land in Louisiana, and the identification of factors influencing landowners 
to lease their land for hunting recreation. 
Objectives 
The overall objective of this research was to develop economic infor-
mation about the participants in the market for access to hunting rights 
on private land in Louisiana. The specific objectives were: 
1. To describe the private market for hunting land access rights in 
Louisiana. 
2. To address the supply side of the market through the identification 
of those factors that contribute significantly to the likelihood of a forest 
landowner leasing his land for hunting recreation . 
3. To address the demand side of the market through the identification 
of the characteristics of a hunting lease that contribute significantly to its 
economic value. 
4. To identify and report policy implications which arise from the 
economic analysis. 
Procedures 
Objective 1. Objective I-development of a description of the partici-
pants and forms of access in the private market for hunting land access · 
rights in Louisiana-was accomplished by qualitative, descriptive meth-
ods. The information for this description was obtained through personal 
interviews with LDWF personnel, representatives of sportsmen's and 
landowners' groups , commercial operators, and other experienced indi-
viduals. Additional sources used included a review of related literature, 
secondary data series, and popular media reports. 
Objective 2. Objective 2-the identification of factors which influence 
landowners to lease their land-was addressed by studying the observed 
leasing behavior of a sample of Louisiana private, non-industrial forest 
landowners. Primary data for this aspect of the research was obtained 
through a mail survey of approximately 9 ,200 owners of 100 or more 
acres of private forest land throughout Louisiana. Data obtained from the 
mail survey was used to develop a model of private landowner leasing 
behavior that was empirically tested using qualitative choice econometric 
techniques. 
Qualitative choice models are used to predict probabilities of choices 
being made. Of particular interest in this analysis was the choice process 
of Louisiana forest landowners in their decision to lease hunting access 
rights to their land. The decision to lease involves a discrete, 0-1 choice 
of activities, where a dependent variable in such a behavioral model is 
equal to 1 if the landowner's choice is to lease and 0 if the choice is to 
not lease. Because probabilities must be between zero and one, estimation 
of parameters to maximize the probability of the choice of leasing by use 
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of a linear probability model and ordinary least squares (OLS) is not 
acceptable due to the return of probabilities outside the unit interval 
(Maddala) . 
Use of the logit qualitative choice model involves maximum likelihood 
(ML) methods in analyses such as this one in which repeated observations 
for each individual decision-maker (each landowner) are not available 
(Judge et al .). A likelihood function is defined, and the natural logarithm 
of the function is taken. This log likelihood function is then maximized 
with respect to the vector of unknown parameters of the explanatory 
variables in the model in order to estimate the individual parameters that 
maximize the probability of each individual's choice being "to lease." 
Results of this analysis indicate probabilities associated with landowner 
leasing behavior. 
Objective 3. Market value or price is the most commonly used measure 
of resource value where a market for the exchange of commodities exists 
(Pope and Stoll). In this study the market value of hunting leases was 
hypothesized to be associated with the right to access the wildlife resource, 
as well as the services and facilities provided as part of the lease agreement 
(Pope and Stoll). The amount that Louisiana hunting lease values are 
associated with the right to access the wildlife resource and with services 
and facilities provided was of particular interest to this study. 
In order to analyze the relationship between lease attributes and lease 
values , Objective 3, observed market purchases of hunting leases were 
utilized to infer hedonic or implicit prices associated with different serv-
ices, facilities , and other characteristics. Primary data were obtained by 
a mail survey of approximately 500 hunting clubs which were 1987-88 
participants in LDWF's Deer Management Assistance Program (DMAP), 
a private land oriented biological management tool. 
Rosen described the process of hedonic analysis in which prices reveal 
quality variations as relying on producers who 
" tailor their goods to embody final characteristics desired by cus-
tomers and receive returns for serving economic functions as inter-
mediaries" (Rosen, p. 36). 
The producer's hedonic price function gives the variation in cost of dif-
ferent levels of characteristics provided by producers. Similarly, the con-
sumer's hedonic price function , identified in this study, indicates the 
marginal "willingness to pay for alternative values" of a characteristic , 
but only " at a given utility index and income" (Rosen, p.38) . Lancaster 
points out that goods themselves do not give rise to utility , but rather the 
many characteristics they possess are used by consumers in deriving 
utility . Econometrically, hedonic prices can be estimated by regressing 
the product price on the various characteristics that are hypothesized to 
affect its price (Pope et al .) . These estimates are not total value or will-
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ingness to pay, but are rather estimates of the marginal effects of different 
lease characteristics on the value of hunting lease market prices (Pope 
and Stoll). Hedonic analysis has been applied in agricultural and non-
agricultural settings. For example, Brorsen et al . used a hedonic price 
model to analyze the quality factors affecting rough rice bid/acceptance 
markets. In analyzing the demand for urban housing amenities, Blomquist 
and Worley have also utilized the hedonic technique. 
In order to identify the characteristics of a hunting lease that signifi-
cantly contribute to its economic value using the hedonic approach, a 
linear Box-Cox specification of the characteristics was econometrically 
estimated. Results of this empirical analysis indicate the implicit value 
of the hypothesized attributes as well as their marginal contribution to 
the value of the lease. This information is expected to be of value to both 
landowners and public agencies seeking to determine specific manage-
ment practices aimed at increasing lease value and efficient utilization of 
management resources. 
Objective 4. Objective 4 was to identify policy implications that arise 
from this research. Policy implications were evaluated in terms of their 
potential for increasing farm income as one criterion. Using information 
from this research, LCES may be better able to assist landowners in . 
determining whether land they are considering for leasing possesses the 
attributes that hunters in their area desire. Information provided by the 
study may also be useful for incorporation into enterprise budgets de-
veloped by the Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness 
at Louisiana State University. Further use may be made by LDWF in the 
management of its private land deer management program and MW As. 
Summary 
This research provides for the first time an economic analysis of private 
hunting land access rights in Louisiana. Together with the Hotvedt and 
Luzar, Luzar et al ., and Knaus and Shilling studies, an overall picture 
of the public and private markets for hunting land access in Louisiana 
can be developed which may be of benefit to those interested in managing 
wildlife, and to those dependent on the land for their livelihood. 
Organization of Study 
The following section presents a description of the market for hunting 
land access in Louisiana. A qualitative choice analysis of Louisiana pri-
vate, non-industrial forest landowner behavior is presented in the third 
section. An economic valuation of private hunting land access rights in 
Louisiana is provided in the fourth section. Policy implications of the 
results of this research are given in the fifth section. 
I I 
The Louisiana Market for Hunting Land Access 
Hunting today is an enterprise different from what it was even a gen-
eration ago. While hunting has recently changed from a subsistence ac-
tivity to a recreational activity, the economic growth and development 
that has enabled that change has made the pursuit of recreational hunting 
more difficult. The quantity of hunting land available has declined, while 
the means of access to hunting land has undergone its own evolution. 
Significance of Hunting Land Access 
Hunters as a group are more than fond of their pursuit. Williamson 
(1986) reports that a survey published by the National Park Service in-
dicates that hunters are deeply devoted to their chosen form of outdoor 
recreation. A study distributed by the National Shooting Sports Foun-
dation found that hunters say that their number one problem is gaining 
access to hunting land (Williamson, 1987). 
Private landowners, as one holder of the unique necessity of the hunting 
experience-game supporting habitat-enjoy the potential of financial 
gain from the change in hunting land availability and access. State gov-
ernments , which are often also holders of game supporting land, may 
feel an obligation to provide public access to this resource. 
As noted previously , the 1977 Potential Cropland Study conducted by 
the United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service 
indicated changes in land use in Louisiana that imply losses in wildlife 
habitat. Hunters in Louisiana have also witnessed an increase in the 
quantity of land posted against hunting. This combination of occurrences 
has led to a decline in the land freely available for hunting. Free and 
open access to game supporting habitat has a long-standing tradition that 
is being eliminated. 
This section gives an overview of the markets for the hunting experience 
available to Louisiana hunting sportsmen, and an account of the problems 
encountered in the attempt to describe these markets in any detail. A 
comparison of the Louisiana hunting land access situation with that of 
neighboring Texas is also included. 
Definition of the Market 
The market of interest is that of access to hunting land. The ways in 
which the demand for access is satisfied is the focus of this section. It is 
important, however, for suppliers of hunting land to recognize that un-
derlying the demand for hunting land access is not the guarantee of a 
kill . In a study of the value of ingress rights for white-tailed deer hunting 
in Texas , Pope and Stoll found that qualities voiced as important by most 
hunters included quantity of game, ability to bring families to the lease, 
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and variety of game. Their conclusions support the hypothesis that the 
overall recreational experience, with its many characteristics, is what 
hunters want from their sport. 
Description of Louisiana Markets for Hunting Land Access 
Louisiana's hunters generally have four types of access to hunting land: 
1) free access to private land, 2) hunting club membership, 3) privately 
owned commercial operations , and 4) free access to public land. For 
those who own, or who have friends or family who own game supporting 
land, access is simple and usually free. A second means of access is 
through membership in private hunting clubs which enter into lease agree-
ments with landowners, thereby guaranteeing access to hunting land ac-
cording to the conditions of the agreement. One variation on this is the 
emergence of seasonal, as opposed to annual, leases. Seasonal lease 
agreements are made for an individual game species ' hunting season. As 
a marketing strategy, some potential exists for greater income to land-
owners from this option over annual agreements through differentiating 
the good (Fowler, 1986). 
Lease agreements may address harvest goals (within state game reg-
ulations) , services to be provided by the landowner, services to be pro-· 
vided by the leasing party, and liability of the landowner in addition to 
the price of the lease and the legal description of the land involved. 
Leasing of land in Louisiana's coastal areas for waterfowl hunting has 
been established for many years. Leasing of other habitat in the state , 
which is some areas has a long standing, has only recently become 
widespread and· prevalent. 
Information on quantities of land available for lease and lease prices 
is not readily available. The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries (LDWF) has no regulations mandating landowners to provide in-
formation on land they may lease for hunting purposes. A voluntary 
program, the Deer Management Assistance Program (DMAP), does exist 
whereby information is provided by the leasing parties to LDWF. While 
DMAP at present obtains only biological , management oriented infor-
mation, it could be expanded to include questions to extract economic 
data which, along with the biological information, could prove useful. 
Information available to market participants is usually distributed in-
formally by friends, family , and acquaintances. However, advertisements 
of land for lease and for desires to lease land do appear in newspapers 
and other publications. Hunters in the market often suffer from a lack of 
quality information regarding alternative leases available to them in their 
search for a hunting site. The effect of improvement in the quality and 
availability of information significant to this market is not clear-whether 
landowners, hunters , or both would be better off as a result . For example, 
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hunters may benefit if the market in its present state over-values leases 
and lease prices fall as a result of market improvements . 
Alternatively, landowners may benefit if present prices under-value 
leases, and lease prices increase as a result of market improvements. 
Privately-owned commercial hunting operations which offer access on 
a per hunt basis are a third means of access to hunting land. This category 
is dominated by waterfowl operations along the Louisiana Gulf Coast, 
and can range from simply a guide who leases land and sells his services 
on it, to lavish lodge-type operations that provide hunting, lodging, meals, 
and other services. There are other types of those operations which are 
not exclusively for waterfowl hunting. Most of these are "shooting pre-
serves" where upland game birds are pen-raised and released for hunts. 
Another variation in this category is typified by landowners who provide 
access to fields in agricultural production areas of the state for dove hunts 
on a per day basis . Information is again difficult to acquire in this segment 
of the market. The number and type of such operations is not readily 
obtainable from any single source, and finding this information even from 
multiple sources can be difficult , time consuming, and discouraging to 
hunters. 
As in many other states, a fourth avenue of hunting land access in 
Louisiana is available through publicly-managed wildlife management 
areas (WMAs). Thirty-nine WMAs are managed by LDWF, encom-
passing more than one million acres (see Figure 1). Approximately 25 
percent of this land is privately owned and leased by LDWF, while the 
rest is owned by LDWF and other local, state, and federal entities . 
Louisiana began utilization of the WMA concept in the late 1940s as a 
means of forming a nucleus for the deer herd re-stocking program under 
the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act of 1937 (Brunett) . 
Although the decrease in game supporting, freely accessible land has 
occurred, over the past few years LDWF has continued to actively acquire 
more land for this very purpose. While LDWF would like to continue 
acquisition , state finances are such that it is not possible to make further 
purchases in the immediate future. However, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers announced in 1988 it had received initial funding for a 10-
yeat' public land purchase program in the Lower Atchafalaya Basin, with 
funding provided by the Energy and Water Resources Development Act. 
The acquired land will be dedicated primarily to hunting , fishing, and 
related activities . Programs to create new types of WMAs from privately 
held lands (without LDWF actually leasing or purchasing the land), such 
as is being done in Texas and California, have also been considered. 
Negative reaction by hunters to such a proposal in Arkansas has caused 
LDWF to remove similar proposals from consideration (Brunett). 
Recent years have seen a common public goods problem of congestion 
on some Louisiana WMAs , especially on those in close proximity to 
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Figure 1. Louisiana wildlife management areas and population centers. 
urban areas. For example, Figure 2 shows the Sherburne WMA and its 
proximity to Baton Rouge and Lafayette, two major urban areas in Lou-
isiana. Table 1 gives some characteristics of opening day of the either-
sex deer season on Sherburne in 1987, a peak congestion time on the 
WMA. With congestion often comes stricter regulation of hunting, so it 
may be possible that the provision of public , freely accessible hunting 
land can actually decrease accessibility relative to nearby privately-owned 
land. This is particularly true of avid local hunters who are often displaced 
from WMAs by the influx of urban hunters and who are now experiencing 
increased posting of local land against hunting . 
In general , Louisiana's hunting sportsmen have available a variety of 
private means of hunting land access , but are faced with information 
problems. Private landowners interested in leasing land are also faced 
with information problems , including how to let more hunters know of 
their available land, what price to charge, and how to tailor that land to 
hunters' preferences . Miller et al. emphasize that the hunting experience 
offered becomes more valuable to hunters the more closely the attributes 
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Figure 2. Sherburne Wildlife Management Area and proximity to Baton Rouge and 
Lafayette. 









*Of this total, 11 ,780 acres ore owned by the LDWF and 15,270 acres are part of the Atchafalaya 
National Wildlife Refuge. These are managed by LOWF as one unit. 
able to tailor their land to meet the expectations of hunters, then the 
potential for them to gain from such management increases. 
In order to preserve wildlife habitat and thereby potential access to it, 
landowners must become more aware of the economic benefits of main-
taining, managing , and leasing this land. Swenson questions whether in 
the long run this approach is beneficial to the interests of hunting sports-
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men. Experience in Swenson's native Norway suggests that once easy 
access is denied to hunters, they eventually lose their ties to the land and 
fail to pass on the hunting tradition. Subsequent generations therefore do 
not recognize the value of maintaining wildlife habitat. Conversely, oth-
ers, such as Noonan and Zagata and Gottschalk, urge the exploitation of 
wildlife as a commodity in order to maintain habitat. They argue that 
once wildlife's potential as an economic commodity is recognized, it and 
its habitat will be managed to the mutual benefit of the wildlife and the 
landowner. 
T exes Hunting Land Access Markets 
Markets for access to hunting land in Texas do not differ significantly 
from those in Louisiana. The major difference is not in the components 
but rather in the ratio of the mix, and in some cases, in the information 
available to the participants . Although the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department (TPWD) manages more than 700,000 acres ofland as WMAs, 
the percentage owned by TPWD is far less than that owned by Louisiana's 
game agency, LDWF. WMA acreage as a percentage of total deer habitat 
is also less than that in Louisiana. Texas' WMAs include 47 different 
parcels of land, approximately half in East Texas and half in West Texas. 
The eastern land has experienced congestion, as would be expected given· 
its closer proximity to heavily populated areas than to the western holdings 
(Kothmann). 
In Texas the private market involves leasing of the kind described in 
use in Louisiana. However, leasing in Texas is an older means of land 
access, beginning as early as the 1920s, and has become 
' 'one of the most highly developed commercial systems of harvesting 
game animals in North America . . . Fee hunting is as much a 
tradition in Texas as is free hunting in other states ." (Thomas and 
Adams, 1985, p. 1) 
According to Pope and Stoll, even in Texas the leasing market is generally 
not centralized or formal . 
In Texas the number of commercial hunting operations, in the sense 
defined earlier, is difficult to ascertain because TPWD considers any 
landowner who leases land for hunting to be in the business of running 
a commercial hunting operation. There are, however, private organiza-
tions that provide hunters with information on commercial operators and 
hunting opportunities ranging from game birds to dangerous big game. 
Overall, hunters and land owners in Texas appear to be in a more 
advanced stage of development in private market hunting land access 
than those in Louisiana. In some cases, more and better information is 
available, and more landowners are inclined to take advantage of the 
economic opportunities of leasing their land for hunting. Depressed pe-
troleum and beef markets have forced this consideration on them, and it 
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is likely that the long existence of the hunting land leasing market elim-
inates many uncertainties they may have. 
Summary 
Louisiana's hunting sportsmen are facing changes in the availability 
of hunting land and in the process of accessing what game supporting 
habitat remains. The state government, through LDWF, has satisfied some 
of the demand: for the hunting experience, and has encountered the com-
mon public good problem of congestion. If the market is to be satisfied, 
it appears that private landowners will have to continue to provide access . 
However, lack of information on the part of hunters and landowners 
seems to be an obstacle to the efficient operation of this market. 
Recognizing the need for landowner education, the Louisiana Coop-
erative Extension Service presented a series of seminars on land leasing 
aimed primarily at landowners in order to enhance their awareness of the 
economic benefits available to them through leasing. The pattern that 
emerges in Louisiana is a typical one of public provision of information. 
The extent to which this is under-supplied will in part influence the future 
access to hunting land in Louisiana. 
Qualitative Choice Analysis of Louisiana Non-Industrial 
Private Forest Landowner Leasing Behavior 
Access to land for hunting in Louisiana has traditionally not been an 
issue for hunters or landowners. However, Louisiana is currently ex-
periencing a shift in private land access rights that increasingly includes 
exclusive use of private lands by some individuals or hunter groups. 
Knowledge of landowner characteristics and leasing decisions likely to 
be associated with certain characteristics can be helpful in the management 
of both private and public lands. In this section, the supply side of the 
Louisiana hunting land access market is addressed through an economic 
analysis of landowner behavior in making the decision of whether or not 
to lease land for hunting recreation. 
Hunters in Louisiana currently have the alternative of hunting on pri-
vately-owned land gratis, of paying for access to privately-owned land, 
or hunting on publicly provided sites such as Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries wildlife management areas (WMAs). Private land 
hunting access is formally institutionalized through legal hunting leases 
that can stipulate access rights in terms of specific hunting season, species 
hunted, facilities provided, liability, and fees charged (Fowler, 1984). 
Public recreation sites for hunting may increase in significance if a trend 
toward privatization continues. This is especially true in Louisiana, a 
state with low per capita income, high unemployment levels, and regional 
population concentrations. Therefore, information concerning the role of 
privatized hunting arrangements may be of interest to public land man-
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agers charged with management decisions including land acquisition and 
management. In addition, income opportunities for private landowners 
through management of their natural resource base and recreation access 
to that base may increase as the demand for formalized, privatized, rec-
reation opportunities increases in Louisiana. In the case of deer hunting 
in Louisiana, little is currently known from the perspective of landowners 
regarding what these leasing opportunities may include. This section 
presents an econometric analysis of some factors hypothesized to influence 
landowner recreation access leasing decisions and behavior for a sample 
of landowners in Louisiana. 
Over the last few years, Louisiana deer hunters have increasingly en-
tered into leasing arrangements with private or corporate landowners, 
especially forest industries (Fowler, 1988). This has resulted in a loss of 
access through private landowners who previously allowed public hunting 
without fee. Leases typically guarantee access to hunting land according 
to stipulated lease conditions. Annual, seasonal, and species-specific 
leasing arrangements are emerging alternatives in the increasingly dif-
ferentiated hunting lease land market in Louisiana. In addition to spec-
ifying fees to be charged for the lease and providing a legal description 
of the land, lease arrangements may be designed to address harvest goals 
(within state game regulations), services to be provided by the landowner; 
and services to be provided by the lessee, as well as liabililty provisions. 
As traditional means of free access to game supporting land are removed 
from the opportunity set of hunters due to income constraints, location 
considerations, and actual scarcity, the role of publicly provided hunting 
land will increase in significance. Management of WMAs by LDWF and 
perceived needs for purchase or lease of additional public land mass may 
depend in part on how owners of private forest land are influenced in 
their land leasing behavior. If able to forecast the probability of landowner 
leasing, LDWF may be able to gauge how much private hunting land 
will enter the market, information valuable to its land acquisition decision 
process . 
Overview of Qualitative Choice Theory 
Economic theory can be applied to choices betwen activities as well 
as levels of activities . Landowners are conceptualized as choosing to 
lease or not lease in order to maximize their underlying utility functions 
based on the attributes of their forestland as well as their own personal 
socio-economic characteristics. Although land attributes will differ among 
parcels, an individual landowner's attributes remain constant. The de-
cision to lease or not lease land for recreation therefore reflects the com-
bination of land attributes and landowner characteristics that yields the 
greatest utility to the landowner. While landowners are able to combine 
bundles of goods, i.e., multiple use of the forest land within the trade-
offs possible among uses, the decision to lease is a binary choice-a yes/ 
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no decision. The landowner cannot simultaneously lease and not lease, 
so no combination can occur on a given parcel of land . Leasing and not 
leasing land must therefore be distinguished as activities which the land-
owner can substitute one for another. Models for determining the choice 
of discrete alternative activities are known as qualitative choice models. 
Considered here is the logit model. 
Utility from the choices can be defined as the average utility from each 
choice plus a random error: 
(3.1) 
(3 .2) 
Uu = U11ave + E11 = z' u& + W 1("f1 +Eu = utility from choice 1 
where Uio and U11 are the utilities from the two choices, U..ave and U11ave 
are the average utilities, z' io and z ' 11 are vectors of attributes of the two 
choices as perceived by the ilh individual, w'1 is a vector of the charac-
teristics of the ilh individual, and Eio and Eu are random errors (Judge et 
al .) . The individual chooses to lease his land if U11 > u ... The observable 
choice of leasing is denoted by Y1 = 1 and the observable choice of not 
leasing is denoted by Y1 = 0. An unobservable choice variable, Y-1 is 
given by Y01 = U11 - u ... If Y01 > 0 then leasing is chosen. 
Y01 can be rewritten as: 
(3.3) Y01 = (z11 -z .. )'8+w'1(-y, - -yo)+(E11 - Eio) 
= [(Zi1 - Zio)' , w'1][& ,('Y1 --yo))'+ E*1 
= x'1f3 +E*1 
Explanatory variable (site and landowner attributes) are represented by 
x'., J3 is the vector of parameters associated with the variables, and E*1 
is the error for the model for Y*1. The probability that the choice for the 
ilh individual (Y1) is equal to one is: 
(3.4) Pr1 = Pr[Y1 = 1) = Pr[Y*1> 0] = Pr[E*1>- x'1J3) 
Qualitative choice models are used to predict probabilities of choices 
being made and attempt to relate the probability of making a particular 
choice to various explanatory factors (Sellar et al.). Probabilities must 
be between zero and one. Estimation of parameters to maximize the 
probability of the choice Y1 = 1 by use of a linear probability model and 
ordinary least squares (OLS) is not acceptable due to the return of prob-
abilities outside the unit interval (Stynes and Peterson). In addition, use 
of a linear probability model results in heteroscedastic errors and as a 
consequence, t-tests of significance are not valid (Miller and Hay). For 
these reasons, it is preferable to use a logit model. 
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Use of the logit model involves maximum likelihood estimation meth-
ods in analysis such as this one in which repeated observations for each 
individual decision-maker are not available. A likelihood function is de-
fined, and usually the natural logarithm of the function is taken. This log 
likelibood function is then maximized with respect to the ~ vector in 
order to estimate the individual parameters that maximize the probability 
of each individual's choice being Y1 = 1. Rather than the use of calculus, 
numerical methods must be used to estimate ~ because the first partial 
derivatives of the log likelihood function are highly non-linear functions 
of~ and cannot be solved directly (Judge et al.) . 
Logit models assume the errors have a logistic distribution. The cu-
mulative distribution function (c .d .f.) of the logistic random variable E 
is given by: 
(3.5) F(t) = l/[l+exp(-t)] 
This c.d.f. gives the probability of the independent variable Y1= 1 at 
x' 1~, where ~ is the estimated vector of parameters resulting from the 
maximized log likelihood function when the logit model is specified as: 
(3.6) Y = 11[1 +exp(-x1'~)] 
where Y is the vector of predicted probabilities of the choice variable 
Y1 = 1. 
Qualitative Choice Theory Applications 
Amemiya identified an important reason for the recent upsurge in use 
of qualitative choice modeling in economic applications---the existence 
of many naturally discrete variables . Economic agents often are observed 
making choices between activities rather than only making choices in-
volving levels of participation in markets. Qualitative choice models have 
been used in analyzing participation in a variety of activities. 
Ostrom and Aldrich investigated the relationship between the number 
of major world powers and the occurrence of war in the period 1824-
1938. Their results suggested that current hypotheses in political science 
are not able to account for the probability of war in the international 
system. Other uses of qualitative choice models in the political realm 
include the analysis of voting behavior. 
Rubinfeld addressed voting participation and behavior in a Detroit 
suburb local school election. He attempted to explain how a school millage 
proposal was rejected in a May 1973 election while an identical propo-
sition was approved in June of 1~73 . He determined that as voters become 
aware of the importance of state political decisions in taxation for school 
funding, the likelihood that school millage proposals pass may increase 
substantially. 
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In studying factors which influence college-going behavior, Kohn et 
.al. qivided college-going behavior into two components-the decision to 
attend college, and the process of choosing the "best" college to attend 
based on students maximizing their underlying utility functions. They 
then used the results of their estimations to forecast whether high school 
seniors would attend college, and what college they would choose. Capps 
and Kramer used a logit model to estimate the probability of participation 
at the household level in the federal food stamp program by employing 
a nationwide sample of households. One of their major conclusions was 
that households located in standard metropolitan statistical areas (SMSAs) 
are less likely to participate in the food stamp program than are those 
located in rural areas. 
In the area of recreation, qualitative choice models have also been used 
extensively. Probabilities of paying for access to boat launching facilities 
in Texas were determined by Sellar et al . in a paper illustrating the use 
of consumer theory in the specification of a logit model. Stynes and 
Peterson presented different logit model specifications and estimation 
techniques that may be used in predicting site choice and activity in 
recreation research . 
Wildlife related recreation has also been included in qualitative choice 
studies. Hay and McConnell analyzed participation in nonconsumptive 
wildlife recreation. They recognized that the effect of public policy on 
wildlife abundance and nonconsumptive recreation levels is determined 
by changes in habitat and wildlife stocks-both publicly-controlled re-
source bases . Consumptive wildlife use was addressed by Miller and Hay 
in determining hunter participation in duck hunting in the Mississippi 
Flyway. They attempted to predict how hunter participation is influenced 
by loss of waterfowl habitat and the resulting changes in hunter success. 
Data Collection 
Primary data for the qualitative choice analysis of factors influencing 
landowners in their decision to lease their land for hunting access was 
obtained through a mail survey conducted during the fall of 1988. Ques-
tionnaires were mailed to 9, 200 owners of at least 100 acres of Louisiana 
forest land. Names and addresses of landowners surveyed were obtained 
from the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service from a registry of 
more than 28 ,000 industrial and non-industrial Louisiana forest land-
owners. Landowners surveyed were distributed statewide and throughout 
the United States. The questionnaire was designed to elicit information 
about the physical and biological attributes of the forest land owned, 
landowner management of the land for wildlife and other purposes, land-
owner reasons for leasing or not leasing the land, and socio-economic 
characteristics of the landowner. 
A modified form of Dillman's Total Design Method (TOM) for mail 
surveys was employed in conducting the survey. Dillman developed the 
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TDM as a means of achieving higher response rates than had been pre-
viously obtained by mail survey techniques . Implementation of the 
method involved the mailing of a series of three packages of materials 
to individuals selected for participation. The first package contained an 
introductory and explanatory cover letter, a questionnaire , and a postage 
p~d return envelope. A post card reminder was mailed to all individuals 
in the sample one week after the initial mailing. Two weeks after mailing 
the post cards, another cover letter, questionnaire, and return envelope 
were sent to those members of the sample who had not yet responded. 
Overall response rate for the landowner survey was 33 percent. 
Qualitative Choice Model Specification 
Two broad groupings characterized the independent variables hypoth-
esized to influence landowners ' decisions of whether or not to lease their 
land for hunting access . The first group included physical and biological 
attributes of the forested land. Among these were acres of forest land 
owned, predominant forest type, diversity of game present on the forest 
land, number of persons who hunted deer, and the number of deer har-
vested on the land during the 1987-88 deer hunting season. Landowner 
management practices and socioeconomic characteristics comprised the 
second grouping of independent variables. Included in this grouping were 
landowner management of land to improve wildlife habitat, landowner 
participation in the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) , and landowner 
education and income. 
Implicitly, the model was specified as follows: 





IMPROVE, CRP, EDUC, INCOME, e ) 
= Land leased for hunting; 1 if leased, 0 otherwise 
= Acres of forest land owned 
= Forest type; 1 if mostly bottomland hardwood, 0 
otherwise 
GAME ( +) = Index of game diversity; ranging from 1 to 7 de-
pendent on the number of game species present on 
land as indicated on returned survey 
HUNTERS ( + ) = Number of deer hunters during 1987-1988 deer 
hunting season 
DEER ( +) = Number of deer harvested during 1987-1988 deer 
hunting season 
IMPROVE ( +) = Habitat improvement practiced; 1 if habitat im-
proved, 0 otherwise 
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CRP ( + ) = Participation in Conservation Reserve Program; 1 
if landowner participated, 0 otherwise 
EDUC ( +) = Education level of landowner; 1 if greater than high 
school. , 0 otherwise 
INCOME ( +) =Income level of landowner; 1 if at least $30,000 per 
year, 0 otherwise 
e = Error term 
In this specification, LEASE represents a 0-1 combination; 0 = no leasing 
of forest land by landowner for hunting purposes, and l = leasing of 
forest land by landowner for hunting purposes. It was hypothesized that 
as forest acreage owned increased, landowners would be more likely to 
lease at least some of .their land for hunting purposes. Large forest land 
holdings may induce landowners to search for means of diversifying their 
enterprises and thereby increase the likelihood of leasing. Quality of game 
supporting habitat was viewed as an important determinant of the leasing 
decision. It was therefore hypothesized that the prevalence of bottomland 
hardwood forest (prime habitat) on the land would increase the probability 
of the landowner leasing his land. 
The diversity of game species present on land may contribute to the 
desirability of the land from the hunter's point of view. If landowners 
are aware of this desirability, and of the ability of their land to meet it, 
they will likely be influenced to make their land available for lease hunt-
ing. Similarly, as the number of hunters allowed to hunt and the number 
of deer harvested on the land increases, the landowner may recognize 
the wildlife resource value of his land and therefore be more likely to 
attempt to gain from this value. 
Landowners who undertake wildlife habitat improvement practices 
were hypothesized to have a greater probability of leasing, as were those 
landowners who participated in the United States Department of Agri-
culture Conservation Reserve Program. Land removed from production 
under provisions of the CRP is restricted as to use. One alternative avail-
able is the management of the land as wildlife habitat. It was hypothesized 
that interest in such management of land as a consequence of enrollment 
in the CRP contributed to the likelihood of leasing the land for hunting 
purposes. 
Landowner attributes include socio-economic variables such as edu-
cation and income. It was expected that as income increased, landowners 
were less likely to require exclusive use of the land for their own suste-
nance. Higher levels of education were hypothesized to better enable 
landowners to recognize the opportunity costs of not leasing their forest 
land. Both of these socio-economic variables were hypothesized to in-
crease the probability of landowners exhibiting leasing behavior. 
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Qualitative Choice Model Estimation 
Empirical estimation via the logit maximum likelihood technique as-
sures large sample properties of consistency, efficiency, normality of the 
parameter estimates, and validity of the t-test of significance (Miller and 
Hay) . Given these properties, this estimation technique circumvents the 
major documented problems associated with ordinary least squares esti-
mation of the standard linear probability model (Judge et al ., Pindyck 
and Rubinfeld). 
The maximum likelihood coefficient estimates, changes in probabili-
ties , and t-ratios for the logit analysis are presented in Table 2. Jacot 
et al. stated that 55 percent of Louisiana forest land and ownership is 
characterized by holdings of 500 or fewer acres . Therefore , landowners 
holding more than 500 acres of forest land were excluded from the es-
timation sample in order to represent as closely as possible Louisiana' s 
non-industrial private forest landowners. Survey response quality limited 
the number of observations to 9.8 percent of the original mailing. In this 
type of analysis , changes in probability refer to the partial derivatives of 
the nonlinear probability function evaluated at each variable's sample 
mean (Pindyck and Rubinfeld). In addition , summary statistics including 
number of iterations, correct classification rate, and goodness-of-fit as 
indicated by McFadden's R-Square are presented (Judge et al.). A number 
of goodness-of-fit measures can be used in reporting results in qualitative 
choice modeling. However, there is no consensus as to which is optimal 
for application in all occasions (Amemiya) . McFadden's R-Square, also 
called the Likelihood Ratio Index (LRI) , is most often used. The LRI 
presented here is comparable to that reported in other qualitative choice 
Table 2.-Maximum likelihood estimates: Logit analysis of Louisiana forest landowner 
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0-1 dependent 'IOl"iable: LEASE. 
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Correct classification rote: . 92. 
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-Critical t-statistics at the 1%, 5% , and 10% Mis of confidence ore 2.33, 1.65, and 1.28, 
respectNely. 
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studies. Appendix D contains tables providing means and standard de-
viations of the estimated sample's variables. Means of dummy variables 
indicate the percentage of the sample exhibiting the variable-defined char-
acteristic. 
Maximum likelihood coefficient estimates have no direct interpretation 
with respect to the probability of site selection other than indicating a 
direction of influence on probability. It is useful to turn instead to the 
calculated changes in probabilities (Kmenta) . For example, in the case 
of estimation of the parameter on EDUC, a binary variable indicating a 
relatively high level of academic achievement in Louisiana, the proba-
bility that landowners will choose to lease their land for recreation pur-
poses such as hunting, ceteris paribus, is approximately 0.05 times higher 
than if landowners were less educated. Changes in probabilities for con-
tinuous variables such as ACRES can be interpreted in terms of unit 
changes similar to the interpretation of ordinary least squares results . 
Variables found to significantly influence the probability of landowner 
leasing choices (using a 5 percent critical t-value of 1.645) include 
GAME, IMPROVE, CRP, and EDUC. Variables displayed the hypoth-
esized signs with the exception of GAME. One explanation for this is 
the possibility that measurement of game diversity on forest land cannot 
be accurately measured by a simple index such as used in this analysis . 
The negative coefficient associated with GAME could alternatively mean 
that the more diverse the game on the land, the more desirable the land 
is to its owner for use as his own hunting area. Future studies may require 
more careful measurement of this type of variable . The logit technique 
yielded an acceptable correct classification rate, indicating a relatively 
good fit for the model (Capps and Kramer). 
Implications of Results 
Louisiana's private forest landowners have become increasingly inter-
ested in diversifying the uses of their land. At the same time, periodic 
congestion has become a problem on some of Louisiana's publicly-man-
aged hunting areas, causing hunters to search for private sites on which 
to hunt. Displacement of hunters from public sites has resulted in an 
apparent increase in the demand for private sites. This situation has 
presented an opportunity for owners of game supporting land to diversify 
their enterprises and pursue alternative sources of income by leasing 
access rights to their land to hunters. 
With identification of factors influencing landowners to lease their land 
for hunting purposes , those landowners not presently participating in this 
activity can compare and contrast their resource base and attributes with 
those of their potential competitors. Comments from respondents to the 
survey indicated that many landowners are not aware of their ability to 
lease and thereby enhance their income opportunities. In terms of public 
land use decision-makers , the results may indicate a change in policy 
emphasis to enhancement of the wildlife resource on private~y~~wned 
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forest lands from that of publicly held wildlife habitat if it becomes 
apparent that more hunters and landowners are likely to become partic-
ipants in the market for private hunting access rights. 
Better formal education appears to enable landowners to recognize 
their income opportunities through land leasing. The Louisiana Coop-
erative Extension Service has been conducting seminars to educate land-
owners who indicate an interest in providing fee access to their land for 
recreational purposes. Although these seminars are informal, results from 
this study seem to suggest that they may be helpful in contributing to the 
probability of more private land becoming available to hunters. The Lou-
isiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, which is charged with man-
aging all of the state's game and with providing one of its primary 
constituencies, hunters, access to game supporting land, may also wish 
to proceed with landowner education efforts of its own. 
The variables indicating management of land to improve wildlife habitat 
(IMPROVE) and participation in federal conservation programs (CRP) 
are in a sense similar measures of the same concept of concern for the 
environment. The survey question designed to determine participation in 
habitat improvement practices was intended to give an indication of vol-
untary action. It may have been somewhat clouded, however, by its. 
inability, as presented to respondents, to distinguish purely voluntary 
activity from that associated with previous commitment to participation 
in the CRP. Scrutiny of the data indicated that such a masking effect was 
not likely. Correlation between IMPROVE and CRP was positive but of 
low magnitude. Thirty-eight percent of the sampled landowners conducted 
wildlife habitat .improvement practices while slightly over 5 percent par-
ticipated in the CRP. It should be noted that IMPROVE and CRP, while 
having similar implications for leasing probability, measure different 
landowner practices. IMPROVE can apply to all forest landowners. CRP 
can only apply to those landowners involved in agricultural production. 
In this light and given Louisiana's low rate of participation in the CRP 
(Luzar), it appears that landowner attitude toward conservation and wild-
life management is a more significant influence on the probability of 
leasing than governmental conservation incentive programs. 
The major benefit resulting from the qualitative choice analysis appears 
to be in the educational value of the information garnered to those who 
have the duty of keeping landowners informed about land usage possi-
bilities. Thus, the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service in its exten-
sion and education role is likely best able to use this information in 
educating landowners of their potential as lessors of hunting access rights. 
As previously noted, comments on returned surveys indicated that many 
forest landowners are unaware of this potential . Presenting information 
to them on what factors significantly contribute to the likelihood of leas-
ing, as well as those factors which, perhaps surprisingly, are not signif-
icant contributors, may alert them to their leasing income potential. 
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The results presented in this analysis may provide both private and 
public land use decision-makers with some of the information needed to 
allow informed decisions in the area of recreation land use. Combined 
with results from analysis of the demand side of the market for hunting 
land access addressed in the following section, they also represent a 
reference point and hypothesis generating mechanism for future research 
in the area of Louisiana landowner and hunter behavior regarding the use 
of privately-owned land for recreation purposes. 
Hedonic Analysis of Louisiana Deer Hunting Leases 
In this study, the demand side of the market for hunting land access 
was addressed through economic analysis of information provided by 
hunters who leased land for the purpose of deer hunting. All wildlife in 
Louisiana is considered to be owned by the state and therefore cannot be 
bought and sold. Access to wildlife, however, can be controlled by private 
owners of game supporting land and is often sold. Many states, partic-
ularly in the West, contain so much publicly-owned game bearing land 
that markets for access to privately-owned game bearing land are uncom-
mon. As a consequence, they are limited in the amount and quality of 
information they can provide about the economic value of the wildlife 
resource. 
In Louisiana, a market for access to privately-owned hunting land co-
exists with a state supported and managed system of wildlife management 
areas (WMAs) for which there is no access fee. Economic information 
about the value of access to wildlife in Louisiana can be useful to private 
landowners considering alternative income opportunities by allowing rec-
reational access to their land. Information of this type can also be useful 
to public land managers in aiding in the identification and justification 
of management goals; economic signals of what hunters find important 
on private lands may be useful in making mangement decisions regarding 
biological improvements and provision of amenities on public hunting 
areas . Decision processes can be strengthened by the combination of 
biological and economic information. 
Until recently , access to private hunting land in Louisiana has been 
largely free . Leasing of hunting access rights appears to have become 
significant only within the past 10-15 years. It is possible that because 
of this set of circumstances, there has been little or no need to investigate 
the economics of wildlife access in Louisiana. However, with the advent 
of the conservation provisions of the Food Security Act of 1985 and the 
general downturn in agricultural product prices spanning the past several 
years , landowners have begun demonstrating interest in alternative in-
come sources. Additionally, some public hunting areas have begun to 
experience a common public goods related problem-congestion. Studies 
such as that conducted by Hotvedt and Luzar have indicated that conges-
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tion and the resulting potential safety problems are of concern to many 
public land hunters. It is possible that congested public areas have caused 
displacement of hunters from public lands, and forced them to enter the 
private market for hunting land access. The recent apparent increase in 
leasing activity calls for the development of relevant data bases and 
empirical study of them in order to provide information that is of interest 
to private landowners and public land decision-makers. 
Overview of Hedonic Price Theory 
Hedonic theory has its roots in Lancaster's seminal article in which he 
proposed that goods are inputs to the activity of consumption, whose end 
product is a set of characteristics. Collections of the characteristics rather 
than collections of the goods are ranked according to their utility bearing 
abilities. Characteristics, or attributes, are implicitly embodied in com-
modities and their observed market prices , and the amount or presence 
of characteristics associated with the commodities, define a set of implicit 
or "hedonic" prices (Rosen). 
Regression of product price on attributes of the product 
"econometrically duplicates the information acquired by agents in 
the market, on the basis of which they make their decisions . '' (Ro-
sen, p. 50) 
Coefficients which result from the regression of a linear specification 
identify the relative contribution of their respective attributes to the price 
of the product. Only under special market circumstances do these coef-
ficients represent marginal willingness-to-pay on the part of purchasers 
(Rosen). For non-linear specifications, the first derivative of the hedonic 
price function with respect to the specified attributes yields the implicit 
marginal price of the attributes (McMillan et al.) . The function defined 
by the regression represents a short-run market equilibrium function be-
tween purchasers and producers for various levels of price and commodity 
attributes (McMillan et al.). The basic hypothesis of bedonic price theory 
is that a commodity can be viewed as an aggregation of individual com-
ponents or characteristics (Griliches), and that consumers behave in such 
a way that they purchase goods embodying bundles of attributes that 
maximize their underlying utility functions (Rosen). 
Hedonic Theory Applications 
Hedonic price theory has spanned a wide range of applications, in-
cluding valuing housing and urban amenities (Blomquist and Worley; 
McMillan et al .; Witte et al.) , agricultural commodities (Brorsen et al.; 
Ethridge and Davis; Wilson) , and wildlife resources (Pope and Stoll; 
Livengood; Pope et al.). The housing and agricultural commodity studies 
pre-date the applications in the wildlife area. By example, they demon-
strated the analogies and applicability of the technique to valuing wildlife 
access in areas where markets for access exist. 
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Housing and hunting leases share similar attributes to be valued. Both 
deal with areas of real estate, the presence or absence of attributes, and 
usually distances from other locations of importance in a consumer's 
activities. Similarly, just as prices of agricultural products are influenced 
by how their attributes compare to official grades and other standards , 
so also are the prices of hunting leases influenced by their attributes. 
Marginal implicit prices of hunting leases are analogous to the premiums 
and discounts used in the trade of agricultural commodities in indicating 
the market-determined value of attributes (Wilson) . 
Researchers in natural resource economics adopted the hedonic tech-
nique in the effort to value wildlife. Pope et al. hypothesized that the 
recreational and aesthetic value of wildlife significantly influenced the 
per acre market value of rural land in Texas. In utilizing the information 
obtained from a hedonic analysis of deer lease markets in Texas, Liv-
engood estimated the demand for harvested deer. Pope and Stoll inves-
tigated the value of the right to access privately-owned game supporting 
land in Texas using hedonic price theory . Rather than attempting to value 
harvested wildlife, their purpose was to value the experience of hunting 
as reflected by the price paid by hunters for access to land, and then to 
determine the attributes of leases that significantly contribute to the value 
of access . 
Data Collection 
Data for the hedonic analysis of hunting land access rights in Louisiana 
was collected through a mail survey conducted in spring of 1989. Ques-
tionnaires were mailed to representatives of hunting clubs which partic-
ipated in the Deer Management Assistance Program (DMAP) for the 
1987-88 deer hunting season. The questionnaire was designed to gather 
information about the physical and biological characteristics of the leased 
land, services , and facilities associated with the lease, hunting activities, 
and socio-economic attributes of the respondents . The DMAP is admin-
istered by the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF). 
LDWF is responsible for management of Louisiana's wildlife, and geo-
graphically divides the state into eight game management districts for 
this purpose (see Figure 3). In order to address questions of spatial nature, 
LDWF provided addresses of contact persons in DMAP participating 
clubs from districts I , IV, and VI. A total of 473 clubs distributed among 
these districts was included in the sample. District I is characterized by 
mostly pine woodland. District IV, considered by many to be the prime 
deer hunting area in Louisiana, is mostly bottomland. Old hardwood 
forests still exist in District IV as well as a great deal of land in agricultural 
production. District VI is comprised of agricultural land and swampland. 
A modification of Dillman's Total Design Method (TDM) for mail 
surveys was employed in conducting the survey. Dillman developed the 
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Figure 3. Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries game management dis-
tricts. · 
TDM to elicit higher response rates than had been obtained previously 
by mail survey techniques. Implementation of the method involved the 
mailing of a series of three packages of materials to individuals selected 
for participation. The first package contained an introductory and ex-
planatory cover letter, a questionnaire , and a postage paid return envelope. 
A post card reminder was mailed to all individuals in the sample one 
week after the initial mailing. Two weeks after mailing the postcards, 
another cover letter, questionnaire , and return envelope were sent to those 
members of the sample who had not yet responded. Overall response was 
69 percent, with District I, IV, and VI response rates of 66 percent, 71 
percent, and 76 percent, respectively . Appendix D contains a descriptive 
profile of the collected data. 
Hedonic Model Specifications 
Attributes, or independent variables , hypothesized to contribute to the 
value of a hunting lease were characterized by three broad groupings. 
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The first of these involved physical and geographical characteristics of 
the lease. Included in this category were lease size in acres, distance from 
the lease to hunter's home, diversity of game present on the lease, and 
geographic location of the lease in one of the LDWF game management 
districts included in the survey. A second category included landowner-
provided services and ·amenities such as road maintenance, overnight 
lodging, and liability insurance. Liability insurance has been indicated 
to be of great interest to landowners and hunters. This aspect of leasing 
has not been studied in previous economic work in Louisiana. The third 
category dealt with lease hunting quality, and was measured objectively 
by the percentage of opportunities to shoot a deer the hunter experienced 
in his total number of trips to the lease specifically for the purpose of 
deer hunting. As in the Pope and Stoll study, the dependent variable was 
specified as the total price paid by the hunting club for the lease. Witte 
et al. postulated that consumers evaluate bundles of a composite good 
such as housing by a reduted set of attributes. This study followed the 
same reasoning in choosing a few of the many possible attributes to 
analyze. 
Implicitly, the model was specified as follows: 
PRICE =f( ACRES, DIST, GAME, Dl, D4, D6, ROAD, INS, 
CABIN, QUAL, e ) 
where: 
PRICE =Total price paid by club for lease 
ACRES ( +) =Total acreage in lease 
DIST ( - ) =Distance in miles of lease from hunter's home 
GAME ( +) = Index of game diversity; ranging from 1 to 7 dependent 
upon the number of game species present on the lease 
as indicated on returned survey 
Dl ( - ) =Dummy for location in LDWF District I; I if in District 
I, 0 otherwise 
D4 ( +) = Dummy for location in LDWF District IV; if in 
District IV, 0 otherwise 
D6 ( +) =Dummy for location in LDWF District VI; 1 if in 
District VI, 0 otherwise 
ROAD ( +) = Dummy for landowner provided road maintenance; 1 
if provided, 0 otherwise 
INS ( + ) = Dummy for landowner provided liability insurance; 1 
if provided, 0 otherwise 
CABIN ( +) =Dummy for landowner provided on-lease lodging; 1 if 
provided, 0 otherwise 
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QUAL ( + ) = Lease quality measure; percentage of hunter opportun-
ities to shoot a deer in total number of deer hunting 
trips to lease 
E =Error term 
Greater acreage in a lease should lead to higher game populations as 
well as to more area available to hunters . Greater diversity of game would 
allow for use of the lease over a period of time greater than just the deer 
hunting season. For these reasons , it was expected that as lease acreage 
and game diversity increased, so also would lease price. Because of the 
time involved in travelling to and from a lease, it was hypothesized that 
as distance from the hunter' s home to the lease increased, lease price 
would decrease. In the empirical estimation of the model, geographical 
location in LDWF District VI was chosen as the base location. The 
regression's intercept term therefore represented the District VI param-
eter. Coefficients on variables D 1 and D4 would then indicate a discount 
or premium relative to location in District VI as indicated by the sign 
associated with those variables. Location in District I, predominantly 
piney woods, was expected to represent a discount from location in 
District VI, while location in District IV , perhaps the state' s prime deer 
hunting area, was hypothesized to represent a premium over location in 
District VI. 
Landowner provision of amenities and services was hypothesized to 
increase the value of a lease. Therefore, variables representing landowner-
provided liability insurance, road maintenance, and overnight lodging 
were expected to carry positive signs. Hunters would be expected to pay 
higher lease prices for greater .lease quality. Measuring such quality as 
the percentage of hunter opportunities to shoot a deer in total deer hunting 
trips to the lease may incorporate the hunter' s abilities, but should also 
give an indication of lease quality. It was therefore anticipated that the 
quality variable's coefficient would be positive. 
Hedonic Price Model Estimation 
The choice of functional form to be used in hedonic estimations has 
been the topic of much recent study. Early hedonic studies almost ex-
clusively used simple linear model specifications. According to Milon et 
al. , however, simple linear specifications do not allow for further iden-
tification of the underlying structural attribute demand function, an ul-
timate objective of some hedonic studies (Blomquist and Worley; 
Livengood; McMillan et al .). Rather than using restructive functional 
forms, recent research has indicated the use of fleXible forms (Cooper et 
al.). Specifically recommended for the hedonic price function is the linear 
Box-Cox transformation: 
(4.1) P81 = ~Z92 + e 
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where P is a vector of known prices, ~ is a vector of unknown coefficients, 
Z is a matrix of known attribute quantities, E is an error vector whose 
elements are assumed to be normally and independently distributed, and 
P 81 and Z82 are transformations of the form: 
{ 
(y8i - l)/0i> 0 i = 0, y>O 
(4.2) y8i= . 
In y , 0 i=O, y>O 
If 0 1 = 0 2 = l , the specification takes a simple linear form whereas if 
0 1 = 0 2 = 0, the transformation is semi-log (Ziemer et al.). Dummy 
variables are not transformed. Other combinations of 0 1 and 0 2 are 
possible. The Box-Cox transformation provides a statistical basis for 
discriminating among various functional forms determined by the trans-
formation parameters (Halvorsen and Pollakowski). Likelihood ratio tests 
may be used to determine the values of the transformation parameters 
which best fit the data. Cooper et al. conducted experiments to test for 
the functional form of choice in hedonic studies. Using 1977-78 housing 
sales data from the Baltimore, Maryland area, they concluded that even 
under misspecification of the equation and the existence of imperfect 
information, the Box-Cox functional form is preferred. 
Transformation of this study ' s hunting lease data took three forms . 
First, in Model I, only the dependent variable was transformed with the 
transformation parameter on the Z matrix equal to one. In Model II, both 
sides of the equation were transformed with the constraint that 0 1 = 0 2. 
A final estimation, Model ill, in which both parameters were equal to 
one, was made for comparison with the other two transformations. Model 
ill was identical to the simple linear form estimated by ordinary lease 
squares. 
Results of the empirical estimations are presented in Table'3 . Complete, 
usable responses to the survey allowed for a sample size of 206 obser-
vations. Mean values of dummy variables give the percentage of survey 
respondents indicating the presence of the variable-defined attribute . The 
BOX command of the SHAZAM Econometrics Computer Program (K. 
J. White) was used to search for the transformation parameters that max-
imized the likelihood functions of Model I and Model II , respectively. 
Model ill was estimated by ordinary least squares. Because of different 
transformations, direct comparison of the coefficients in the models is 
not possible. However, direct comparison of the t-ratios is possible. R-
square values are comparable to those of similar studies . Model II was 
indicated to be preferred because it maximized the log-likelihood function 
relative to models I and ill. At the 5 percent critical t-value of 1.65 , 
acreage, location in districts IV and VI, landowner-provided liability 
insurance, and overnight lodging were found in Model II to be significant 
contributors to the value of a Louisiana hunting lease. In Model I, the 
same attributes were found to be statistically significant with the addition 
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Table 3.-Price equation estimates: Hedonic price model of Louisiana white-tailed 
deer hunting leases0 {1989 data) 
Model I 
lease Trait 8, = 0.138,=1 






Dl - 0.42 
(0.94) 









QUAL 0 .55 
(0.97) 
R> 0.40 
ln L - 1928.5" 
Dependent variable: PRICE of lease. 
n = 206. 
Coefficients 
Model II Model Ill 




(0.36) (1 ."'3) 
- 0.39E01 -146.12 
(0."6) (0.42) 
- 0.37E-02 -853.05 
(0.041) (0.86) 






- 0.71 -4178.00 
(3.35) (1.70) 
0.3" 4755.20 
(1 .88) (1 .32) 
0.41E-01 818."6 
(0. 94) (0.80) 
0.69 0."6 
- 1858.22 -2083.55 
•Absolute t-values in parentheses. Critical t-statistia at the 1%, 5%, and 10% ltMtls of canfidence 
are 2. 33, l . 65 and 1 . 28, respectively. 
of landowner-provided road maintenance . Half as many variables 
(acreage, location in District IV, and landowner-provided liability insur-
ance) were found to be significant in Model ill as in Model Il. 
Of the significant variables, all but INS exhibited the hypothesized 
sign. This variable was considered to represent a good from the hunter's 
standpoint, and therefore its coefficient was expected to be positive. Other 
hedonic studies have encountered and directly addressed this oddity (Den-
ison). The literature suggests that it may result from random measurement 
error in variables, and that some estimated coefficients, such as that on 
INS, may be largely a function of such error and not representative of a 
systematic relationship among variables (Herbert and Dinh). 
While Model Il would appear to be the preferred model on the basis 
of its maximization of the log-likelihood function, a cautionary note must 
be made on the results obtained from its estimation. A problem common 
to hedonic studies is that of heteroscedasticity. By their nature, hedonic 
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analyses utilize cross-sectional data, with the occurrence of heterosce-
dasticity being more often the rule than the exception when dealing with 
data of this type (Gujarati) . The presence of this violation of the classical 
model assumption of identically distributed errors can lead to erroneously 
large t-ratios and thereby mistaken acceptance of regression coefficients 
as significant. Model ill was estimated with a SHAZAM option which 
uses a procedure to correct for an unknown form of heteroscedasticity 
(H. White) . Graphical analysis of estimation residuals indicated that this 
correction appeared to reduce the effects of whatever heteroscedasticity 
was present in the data. Another potential statistical problem is that of 
multicollinearity . Tests for its existence indicated that the continuous 
variables included in the models did not exhibit significant linear relation. 
As is often common when dummy variables are included, potential mul-
ticollinearity problems were present with regard to the dummy variables . 
Therefore, caution must be exercised when determining significance of 
these variables (Pope and Stoll) . 
Likelihood ratio tests were conducted in order to determine whether 
models I and ill were significantly different from Model Il. The appro-
priate test statistic , - 2ln (Lo!L.), asymptotically follows a Chi-square 
distribution where L0 is the value of the log-likelihood function under the 
null hypothesis [in this case Ho: estimated transformation coefficients 
from Model I(ill) are not significantly different from those of Model Il] 
and L. is the value of the log-likelihood function under the alternative 
(that Model Il' s transformation coefficients are significantly different from 
those for models I and ill) (Halvorsen and Pollakowski). The estimate 
of 8 1 = 0.13 and 8 2 = 1.00 in Model I (In L0 = - 1928.54) is 
significantly different from 8 1 = 8 2 = -0.03 in Model Il (In L. = 
- 1858.22) at the 1 percent level with two degrees of freedom (two 
parameters estimated). Similarly, 8 1 = 8 2 = 1.00 from Model ill (In 
L0 = -2083.55) is also significantly different from the parameters es-
timated in Model Il at the 1 percent level with one degree of freedom 
(one parameter estimated) . Therefore, by maximum likelihood and li-
kelihood ratio tests, Model Il was the preferred model, with the above 
mentioned caveat regarding heteroscedasticity . 
The dummy variables for regional location of lease indicated differ-
ences in intercepts for the three districts . Additional regressions for each 
individual district could have been attempted to determine if the slopes 
for the three districts were significantly different. Due to the very small 
number of usable observations from districts IV and VI, however, max-
imum likelihood estimation techniques were not appropriate, and could 
have resulted in unrealiable estimates of all the parameters in the model 
(Judge et al.). Future s~eys of LDWF game management districts with 
high DMAP participation may result in large enough samples to test for 
individual regional difference. 
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Implications of Results 
Using Model II as the basis of discussion, implications of this study 
can be viewed from the perspectives of private landowners and public 
land managers . For private landowners interested in alternative enter-
prises, it appears that as long as they are able to offer biologically suf-
ficient acreage for a hunting lease in a desireable location (District IV or 
VI), very little provision of services or amenities are required for that 
land to be attractive to hunters interested in leasing. Overnight lodging 
was the only landowner provision examined which was empirically de-
termined to be a significant contributor to the economic value of a hunting 
lease. Interestingly, distance of a lease from a hunter's home did not 
manifest itself as significant, so this would not appear to be a handicap 
to landowners far removed from the metropolitan areas of the state. Pope 
and Stoll found that in Texas , after a certain distance characterized by 
negative influence of distance on lease price, hunters in fact valued a 
lease more as its distance from their homes increased due to the lease's 
remoteness . This would probably not be the case within the borders of 
Louisiana, however, because of Louisiana's much smaller size in com-
parison to Texas. 
Public land decision-makers may also use this information in their 
management of publicly-owned hunting lands. They are more able than 
most private landowners to choose locations and size of additional hunting 
areas. While private landowners may consider the addition of cabins on 
lands which they lease, this is probably not an appropriate action for 
LDWF due to the almost certainty of serious congestion problems re-
sulting from such a program. However, many WMAs already have camp-
ing sites, and this study's results may indicate that consideration be made 
to either add to or improve those sites . It should be kept in mind that 
public land hunters are not currently directly paying for access to WMAs, 
and that they may have different expectations of what should be provided 
in the bundle of attributes available to them from their hunting experience. 
Results obtained from this hedonic analysis seem to confirm the con-
clusions of Pope and Stoll that landowner-provided services and amenities 
do not contribute to the value of a lease to the extent that sufficiently 
large parcels of land and desirable locations do. They also may confirm 
the anecdotal assertion that hunters value the intangible overall recrea-
tional experience greater than the high probability or guarantee of har-
vesting game. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Summary 
One requirement for the efficient operation of a free market is adequate 
information about the good or service traded. Louisiana hunters and 
landowners have had limited access to information regarding leasing of 
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private hunting land. Landowners have not had empirically based infor-
mation to indicate to them what hunters desire in a lease. In many in-
stances , landowners are not aware of the opportunity for economic gain 
through the leasing of their land for hunting recreation access. The income 
that may be derived from such activity and the suitability of their land 
for such purposes are mysteries to many landowners. On the demand 
side, hunters suffer from a lack of knowledge of what land is available 
and what prices prevail for different combinations of land attributes . 
Representatives of the market participants have recognized the need 
for improving the stock of knowledge available. The Louisiana Coop-
erative Extension Service (LCES) has requested research in the area. 
Farmer and general landowner groups are searching for alternative land 
use enterprises by which their constituents may more efficiently and 
profitably manage their resource bases. One of the responsibilities of the 
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) is to represent 
the interests of hunting sportsmen within the constraint of prudent bio-
logical management. In fulfilling this duty, LDWF involves itself in the 
management of both public and private land. Knowledge of the economic 
value of hunting access on private land can help LDWF to assess the 
value of its efforts in the Deer Management Assistance Program (DMAP), 
to provide further means of justifying those efforts, and also help assess 
its management goals for wildlife management areas (WMAs). 
This research was an attempt to assist in providing some of the eco-
nomic information necessary to address the supply and demand of hunting 
land access in Louisiana. The specific objectives were: 
l. To describe the private market for hunting land access rights in Lou-
isiana. 
2. To address the supply side of the market through the identification of 
those factors that contribute significantly to the likelihood of a forest 
landowner leasing his land for hunting recreation. 
3. To address the demand side of the market through the identification 
of the characteristics of a hunting lease that contribute significantly 
to its economic value. 
4. To identify and report policy implications which arise from the eco-
nomic analysis. 
Procedures 
Objective 1. A description of the private market for hunting land access 
rights in Louisiana was accomplished by qualitative methods . The in-
formation for this description was obtained from personal interviews with 
LDWF and LCES personnel , representatives of sportsmen' s and land-
owners' groups, commercial operators, and other individuals with rele-
vant experience. Popular media reports were also used. 
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Objective 2. Observed leasing behavior of Louisiana forest landowners 
was used to identify factors which influence landowners to lease their 
land. Primary data was obtained through a mail survey of approximately 
9,200 owners of 100 or more acres of private forest land throughout 
Louisiana. Data obtained from the survey was used to develop a quali-
tative choice model to indicate probabilities of landowner leasing behavior 
and to identify factors that contribute to those probabilities. 
Objective 3. Primary data was used to analyze the relationship between 
lease attributes and lease prices. Observed market purchases of hunting 
leases were obtained by a mail survey of hunting clubs in three of Lou-
isiana's eight game management districts . These clubs were participants 
in the 1987-88 Deer Management Assistance Program administered by 
the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. From the data, im-
plicit or hedonic prices associated with different services, facilities and 
other characteristics were estimated by regression of lease price on lease 
attributes. 
Objective 4. Identification of policy implications arising from the re-
search were evaluated with their benefit to landowners and public game . 
managers as criteria. 
Conclusions 
The results derived from the qualitative choice and hedonic analyses 
can be compared and contrasted to determine what features may be of 
interest to landowners, hunters, or land use managers. Of particular in-
terest to landowners are those lease attributes which were found to con-
tribute to the .value of the lease as indicated by regression of prices paid 
for leases by hunters on lease characteristics. Using the preferred spec-
ification of the hedonic model, hunters valued larger acreages, location 
in game management districts IV and VI, and landowner provision of 
overnight lodging above other analyzed physical or biological lease at-
tributes and landowner-provided services. Diversity of game proved not 
to be significant. One implication of this to landowners may be that as 
long as deer are present on the land, additional game species present are 
vi.ewed by hunters as incidental and not significant. Unfortunately, an 
indication of how liability insurance provision by landowners influences 
lease pricing was not obtained. Distance from hunter's home to lease did 
not exhibit significant lease price influence. This could be expected in 
Louisiana, a relatively small state in which intrastate travel is not partic-
ularly difficult. Landowners may consider a wide geographic dispersion 
for any planned advertisement of land for lease. Improvements to land 
holdings should be confined to those attributes indicated to be of signif-
icant influence on lease price. These characteristics appear to be those 
whose improvement can lead to increased income from leasing. 
From the hunter's perspective, identification of conservation-minded 
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landowners may enable them to obtain access to hunting land. At the 
present time, such identification will entail ''beating the bushes'' through 
personal networks and direct contact with landowners in the desired leas-
ing area. It appears that less information from the research is directly 
applicable to hunters than to landowners. Hunters may benefit indirectly 
from LDWF's ability to utilize the information in its management of the 
DMAP and WMAs. 
The primary benefit from this examination of private hunting land 
access in Louisiana appears to be of an educational nature. LCES, private 
landowner groups, and LDWF may use the information provided as a 
basis for providing to landowners and sportsmen heretofore untested evi-
dence of the value of leasing land for hunting recreation in the state. 
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Appendix A 
Qualitative Choice Model Descriptive Statistics 
Table A 1.-0escriptive statistics: Logit qualitative choice model of Louisiana forest 
landowner leasing behavior, entire sample data set {1988 data) 
Variable Meon Standard DtMotion 
LEASE 0.08 0.27 
ACRES 212.36 103.96 
FORTYP 0.13 0.3" 
GAME 3.74 1.47 
IMPROVE 0.38 0.49 
HUNTERS 9. 12 18.27 
DEER 3.78 7.88 
CRP 0.05 0.22 
EDUC 0.65 0.48 
INCOME 0.52 0.50 
N = 900. 
Table A2.-Descriptive statistics: Logit qualitative choice model of Louisiana forest 
landowner leasing behavior, leasing landowners only {1988 data) 
Variable Meon Standard Deviation 
LEASE 1.00 0.00 
ACRES 237.30 114.57 
FORTYP 0.19 0.39 
GAME 3.40 1.67 
IMPROVE 0.58 0.50 
HUNTERS 10.18 12.91 
DEER 6.66 12.54 
CRP 0.11 0.31 
EDUC 0.82 0.39 
INCOME 0.64 0.48 
N = 73. 
Table AJ.-Descriptive statistics: Logit qualitative choice model of Louisiana forest 
landowner leasing behavior, non-leasing landowners only {1988 data) 
Variable Meon Standard Deviation 
LEASE 0.00 0.00 
ACRES 210. 16 102.76 
FORTYP 0.13 0.33 
GAME 3.n 1.45 
IMPROVE 0.36 0.48 
HUNTERS 9.03 18.68 
DEER 3.53 7.29 
CRP 0.05 0.21 
EDUC 0.64 0.48 
INCOME 0.51 0.50 
N = 827. 
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Appendix B 
Hedonic Model Descriptive Statistics 
Table Bl .-Descriptive statistics: Hedonic price model of Louisiana white-tailed deer 
hunting leases, entire scimple data set (1989 data) 
Variable M.on Standard Deviation 
PRICE 5935.40 8155.60 
ACRES 2413.80 ~79.90 
DIST 28.65 35.35 
GAME 4.26 1.32 
01 0.66 0.47 
04 0.12 0.33 
06 0.22 0.41 
ROAD 0.14 o.~ 
INS 0.03 0.17 
CABIN 0.0.C 0.20 
QUAL 0.37 0.33 
N = 206. 
Table 82.-Descriptive statistics: Hedonic price model of Louisiana white-tailed deer 
hunting leases, District I clubs only (1989 data) 
Variable M.on Standard Deviation 
PRICE 4285.30 5112.10 
ACRES 2076.10 2800.00 
DIST 24.90 32.75 
GAME 4.27 1.39 
01 1.00 0.00 
04 0.00 0.00 
06 0.00 0.00 
ROAD 0. 15 0.36 
INS 0.03 0. 17 
CABIN 0.03 0.17 
QUAL 0.38 0.33 
N = 136. 
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Table 83.-Descriptive statistics: Hedonic price model of Louisiana white-tailed deer 
hunting leases, District IV clubs only (1989 data) 
Variable M.ori Standard Deviation 
PRICE 13582.00 1"64.5.00 
ACRES 2"36.70 2053.00 
DIST 38.32 "6.03 
GAME 4.36 1.38 
Dl 0.00 0.00 
D4 1.00 0.00 
06 0.00 0.00 
ROAD 0.20 0.41 
INS 0.04 0.20 
CABIN 0.20 0.41 
QUAL 0.56 0 .36 
N = 25. 
Table 84.-Descriptive statistics: Hedonic price model of Louisiana white-tailed deer 
hunting leases, District VI clubs only (1989 data) 
Variable M.ori Standard D.¥iotion 
PRICE 6674.70 8398.10 
ACRES 3"21.80 535".80 
DIST 3".62 35.24 
GAME 4.18 1.05 
Dl 0.00 0.00 
°" 0.00 0.00 06 1.00 0.00 
ROAD 0.04 0.21 
INS 0.02 0.15 
CABIN 0.00 0.00 
QUAL 0.25 0.23 
N = 4.5. 
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Appendix C 
Louisiana Forest Landowner Survey Data Profile 
Table Cl .-Profile of data from 1988 Louisiana Forest Landowner Survey1 All 
respondents 
Stondard 
Variable D.tiatlon MlnillMl'I Maximum 
Acres owned. 
for91t land 544.92 3285.42 2.00 99999.00 
Crop land 489.n 3079.00 0.00 73000.00 
Pasture land 165.75 568.03 0.00 15000.00 
Percent of loi~a '-Ing 14.71 35.42 
Percent of loi~a with 12.48 33.05 
land detcribed QI 
bottomland la dwood 
Perc:.nt of loidowners 
Indicating type of game on 
forest land1 
Deer 79.80 40.14 
Ducb 19.56 39.66 
0.... 3.33 17.94 
Twby 27.36 44.58 
Squirrela 87.94 32.56 
Rabbits 78.28 41.22 
Quall 49.91 49.99 
Perc:.nt of loidowners 7.08 25.65 
portlclpatlng In IDMP 
Percent of loi~a 29.09 45.42 
practicing habitat 
Imp_,.,! 
Huntwt ualng forest land (per 0.07 0.19 0.00 5.21 
acre) 
Deer horwtt.d on forest land 0.02 0.05 0.00 1.00 
(per acre) 
Percent of loi~a 4.43 20.56 
portlcipatlng In CRP 
Per'*1t of loidowners living 24.19 42.83 
In a city of at least 50,000 
Landaw!.- age 63.10 13.22 10.00 99.00 
Per'*1t of loi~ 11 
Whlf9 95.49 20.75 
Married 73.52 44. 12 
Male 69.39 46.08 
Employ.d 37.90 48.51 
With at least high Khoo! 88.03 32.46 
education 
With Income at least 53.03 49.90 
$30,000/-r-
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Table C2. -Profile of data from 1988 Louisiana Forest Landowner Survey: All leasing 
landowners 
Standard 
Variable Mean Drtiation Minimum Maximum 
Acr .. owned. 
For"t land 13.59.78 .5.574.4' 20.00 83470.00 
Crop land 1.5.54.69 7314.01 0 .00 73000.00 
Pasture land 2.51.49 3n.32 0.00 2000.00 
Percent of la11downe1 1 leasing 100.00 0.00 
Percent of londa-1 with 17.48 37.98 
land described QI 
bottomland t-dwoad 
v-1 leasing .5 .4.5 6 .24 0.00 .50.00 
Percent of la11downe11 
indicating type of i.a... 
Annual 78 .79 40.87 
S.aaonal 11.17 31 . .51 
Daily 0 .00 0.0.5 
Price charged for lease (per 2.48 4 . .51 0 .00 .53.33 
acre) 
Percent of la11downe11 
indicating reCllOfl for 
leasing1 
Extra income 38.39 48.63 
Better control of acceu to 41..5.5 49.28 
land 
Game moiagement 1.5.76 36."3 
Percent of la11dow1-1 
indicating type of game on 
for .. t land1 
Deer 92.8" 2.5 .79 
Ducka 23.21 42.22 
Geese 4.87 21..53 
Turby 31.81 46 . .57 
Squlrrel1 80.80 39.39 
Rabblta 63.32 48.19 
Quail 32.9.5 47.00 
Percent of la11downen 20.3" 40.2.5 
participating in IDMP 
Percent of la11downen 40.97 49.18 
practicing habitat 
impr0¥emellt 
Hunten Ullng for .. t land (per 0 .07 0.3" 0.00 .5.21 
acre) 
Deer harwst.d on forest land 0.02 0 .04 0.00 0.39 
(per acre) 
Percent of landownet 1 8 . .59 28.03 





Variable Meat Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Percent of loodowners living 33.81 47.31 
in a city of at least 50,000 
lo~oge 61.4" 13.57 21.00 97.00 
Percent of loodowners: 
White 95.1 3 21.53 
MotTied 72.78 « .51 
Mole 72.21 « .79 
Employed "6.70 49.89 
With at least high school 91 .69 27.60 
education 
With income at least 67.91 "6.68 
$30,00/yeor 







Percent of loodowners not 
leasing 
Percent of loodowners 
indicating reason few not 
leasing: 
Not enough game 
Don't like people on the 
land 
Use land few own hunting 
Liability conairns 
Not enough land 
Lock of information on how 
to lease 
Percent of loodo- s with 
land described OS 














Deviation Minimum Maximum 
2540.09 2.00 99999.00 
812.86 0.00 15000.00 













Variable o.nation Minimum Maximum 
Percent of la~ 
indicating type of game on 
forest land: 
Deer n .52 41.74 
Duch 18.68 38.98 
Geese 3.09 17.32 
Turkey 26.57 ..... 17 
Squirrels 89.11 31.15 
Rabbits 80.77 39.41 
Quail 52.89 49.92 
Percent of laodowneu 4.79 21 .37 
participating in IDMP 
Percent of laodowneu 27.02 44.41 
practicing habitat 
imprcwement 
Hunters using forest land (per 0.07 0.15 0.00 2.50 
acre) 
Deer harwsted on forest land 0.02 0.05 0.00 1.00 
(per acre) 
Percent of laodowners 3.65 18.74 
participating in CRP 
Percent of laodo~-• living 22.34 41.68 
in a city of ot least SO, 000 
Landowner age 63.37 13.15 10.00 99.00 
Percent of laodowne:rs: 
White 95.55 20.61 
Married 73.78 43.98 
Male 68.93 46.28 
Employed 36.41 48.12 
With ot least high school 100.00 0.00 
education 
With income ot least 50.39 49.99 
$30,000/year 
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Table C4.-Profile of data from 1988 Louisiana Forest Landowner Survey: All 
respondents with 100 to 500 acres of forest land 
Standard 
Variable ,,.,_.. Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Acres owned: 
Forest land 215.84 105.55 100.00 500.00 
Crop land 219.25 470.53 0.00 4000.00 
Pasture land 130.23 604 .53 0.00 15000.00 
Percent of lai~ leasing 11 ."'6 31.86 
Percent of lai~ with 10.59 30.78 
land described as 
bottomland hai clwood 
Percent of lai~ 
indicating type of game on 
forest land: 
Deer 80."'8 39.63 
Duda 17.66 38. 13 
Geese 2.91 16.81 
Turkey 27.14 """ .47 
Squirrels 87.61 32.95 
Rabbits 78.07 41.38 
Quail 50.12 49.99 
Percent of lai~ 5.89 23.5"' 
participating in IDMP 
Percent of laiidownet s 28.50 45. 14 
practicing habitat 
impr0¥ernent 
Hunters using forest land (per 0.05 0.11 0.00 2.02 
ocre) 
Deer harwsted on forest land 0.02 0.04 0.00 o.""" 
(per acre) 
Percent of laiidownet s 3.90 19.37 
participating in CRP 
Percent of lai ldowners living 24.97 "'3.28 
in a city of at least 50, 000 
Landowi.. age 63.75 12.90 10.00 98.00 
Percent of lai~: 
White 95.5"' 20.6"' 
Married 72.68 """·56 
Male 67.04 47.01 
Empioy.d 3".69 47.tJtJ 
With at least high school 88.23 32.23 
education 
With income at least 52.23 49.95 
$30,000/year 
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fable C5.-Profile of data from 1988 Louisiana Forest landowner Survey: All leasing 
landowners with 100 to 500 acres of forest land 
Standard 
Variable Mean DeYiation Minimum Maximum 
Acres owned: 
FOt"est land 247.50 117.91 100.00 500.00 
Crop land 281 .38 724.18 0.00 4000.00 
Pasture land 94.96 114.03 0.00 600.00 
Percent of landowi.rs leasing 100.00 0.00 
Percent of landowMrs with 14.59 35.31 
land described as 
bottOt"nland hardwood 
Years leasing 4.75 5.95 0.00 50.00 
Percent of laodo- s 
indicating type of lease: 
Annual 75.68 42.90 
Seasonal 15.14 35.8" 
Daily 0.00 0.00 
Price charged fOf" lease (per 1.95 2.44 0.00 20.00 
acre) 
Percent of landowMrs 
indicating reason fOf" 
leasing: 
Extra incOt"ne 32.97 47.01 
Better control of access to 40.5" 49.09 
land 
Game management 16.76 37.35 
Percent of landowMrs 
indicating type of game on 
fOf"est land: 
Deer 91.89 27.29 
Ducks 17.29 37.82 
Geese 3.78 19.08 
TIH'key 28.65 "5.21 
Squirrels 79."6 40.39 
Rabbih 61.08 "8.76 
Quail 33.51 47.20 
Percent of landowi.rs 17.8" 38.28 
participating in IDMP 
Percent of landowners 38.38 "8.63 
practicing habitat 
improvement 
Hunters using fOf"est land (per 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.30 
acre) 
Deer harvested on fOf"est land 0.03 0.05 0.00 0.39 
(per acre) 
Percent of landowMrs 6.49 24.63 





Variable Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Percent of laodowners living 36.22 48.06 
in a city of at least 50, 000 
Landowner age 63.89 12.87 27.00 97.00 
Percent of landowners: 
White 95.14 21 .51 
Married 66.49 47.20 
Male 63.24 48.21 
Employed 40.00 48.99 
With at least high school 90.81 28.89 
education 
With income at least 61.08 48.75 
$30,000/year 
Table C6.-Profile of data from 1988 Louisiana Forest Landowner Survey: All 






Percent of laudowners not 
leasing 
Percent of laodowners with 
land described as bottom 
land hardwood 
Percent of laodawners 
indicating reason for not 
leasing: 
Not enough game 
Don't like people on the 
land 
Use land for own hunting 
Liability concerns 
Not enough land 
Lack of information on how 
to lease 
Percent of larodownei s 







































0 .00 3000.00 




Variable M.art Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Turlcey 26.98 «.39 
Squirrels 88.59 31.78 
Robbin 80.10 39.92 
Quail 52.41 49.94 
Percent of landowMrs 4 .39 20.49 
participating in IDMP 
Percent of landowners 27.19 « .49 
practicing habitat 
improvement 
Hunters using forest land (per o.os 0.11 0.00 2.02 
acre) 
Deer harvested on forest land 0.02 0.03 0.00 O.« 
(per acre) 
Percent of landowMrs 3.5" 18."8 
participating in CRP 
Percent of landowMrs living 23.37 42.32 
in a city of at least 50,000 
LandowMr age 63.67 12.91 10.00 98.00 
Percent of landowMrs: 
White 95.61 20.49 
Married 73.73 « .01 
Male 67.63 46.79 
Employed 34.21 47.« 
With at least high school 100.00 0.00 
education 




Louisiana Hunting Club Survey Data Profile 
Table 01.-Profile of data from 1989 Louisiana Deer Hunting Club Survey: All 
respondents 
Standard 
Variable M.ori Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Price paid per acre 2.n 2.32 0.02 21 .00 
Price paid per member 337.98 534.20 9.38 4166.67 
Price paid, total 6179. 13 8"92.09 100.00 65000.00 
Lease acreage 2456.66 ~.39 40.00 30000.00 
Number of members in club 22.15 20.28 3.00 175.00 
Acres per member 126.67 16".73 6. 12 1316.00 
Distance of lease from 27.19 33.35 1.00 225.00 
hunter's home 
Percent of leases with: 
Deer 100.00 0 .00 
Ducks 50.99 49.99 
Geese 2.79 16."6 
TllrXey 47.01 49.91 
Squirrels 96.01 34.34 
Rabbits 87.65 32.90 
Quail 35."6 47.8" 
Percent of leases with 
loi idownet -provided: 
l iability insurance 4.38 20.47 
Rood maintenance 15.14 35.8" 
Overnight lodging 7.17 25.80 
Number of trips to lease for 25.72 18.33 1.00 150.00 
deer hunting 
Opportunities to shoot a deer 33 .96 27.60 
OS a percentage of number 
of trips to lease for deer 
hunting 
Deer token by respondent 3.92 18.99 0.00 301 .00 
during the 1987-88 season 
Expenditures per deer hunting 29.26 5".08 0 .00 400.00 
trip to lease 
Distance from hunter's home 28.65 22.67 1.00 250.00 
to nearest WMA 
Percent of hunters also 4.78 21 .34 
hunting on a WMA during 
the 1987-88 season 




Table 01 .-(Continued) 
Stonclord 
Variable M.ort Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Yean an current lease 7.81 9.21 1.00 50.00 
Percent with type of lease: 
Annual 88.84 31.48 
Seasonal 6.n 25.13 
Daily 0.79 8.89 
Percent of leases in LDWF 
district: 
I 6".5" 47.84 
IV 11 .95 32.44 
VI 23.51 42.40 
Years a deer hunter 26.85 11.29 1.00 65.00 
Hunter age 46.45 12.28 23.00 76.00 
Percent: 
Male 99.60 6 .29 
Living in city of at least 27.88 44.84 
30,000 
White 98.01 13.97 
Married 93.62 24.42 
Employed 80.88 39.33 
With at least high school 92.83 25.80 
education 
With income of at least 6".14 47.96 
$30,000/yeor 
Table 02.-Profile of data from 1988 Louisiana [)e,. . Hunting Club Survey: District 
I respondents 
Stonclord 
Variable M.ort Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Price paid per acre 2.27 0 .88 0.02 6.43 
Price paid per ~ 252.65 312.59 14.29 3035.71 
Price paid, total 4300.52 5091.05 100.00 42500.00 
Lease acreage 2065.06 2791 .67 40.00 23907.00 
Number of members in club 18.14 14.04 3.00 98.00 
Acres per~ 123.78 149.n 6.67 1214.29 
Distance of lease from 24.27 31 .21 1.00 225.00 
hunter's home 
Percent of leases with: 
Deer 100.00 0.00 
Oudu 41 .98 49.35 





Variable Meon Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Turkey 43.83 49.62 
Squirrels 96.29 39.89 
Rabbits 85.19 35.52 
Quail 49.38 49.99 
Percent of leases with 
laiidownet -provided: 
Liability insurance 4.94 21.66 
Road maintenance 17.28 37.81 
<>-night lodging 6 .79 25. 16 
Number of trips to lease for 27.36 19.61 1.00 150.00 
deer hunting 
Opportunities to shoot a deer 34.79 24.71 
as a percentage of number 
of trips to lease for deer 
hunting 
Deer taken by respondent 4 .87 23.51 0.00 301 .00 
during the 1987-88 season 
Expenditures per deer hunting 24.67 45.81 0.00 300.00 
trip to lease 
Distance from hunter's home 28.33 25.91 1.00 250.00 
to nearest WMA 
Percent of hunters also 4 .32 20.33 
hunting on a WMA during 
the 1987-88 season 
Percent of clubs participating 80.25 39.81 
in IDMP 
Years on current lease 3 .95 3.58 1.00 28.00 
Percent with type of lease: 
Annual 89.51 30.64 
Seasonal 6 . 17 24.07 
Daily 0 .00 0 .00 
Years a deer hunter 24.73 8.85 5 .00 56.00 
Hunter age 44.23 11 . 17 23.00 74.00 
Percent: 
Male 100.00 0 .00 
Living in city of at least 33.33 47. 14 
30,000 
White 98.n 11 .04 
Married 93.21 25. 16 
Employed 81.48 38.84 
With at least high school 93.83 24.07 
education 
With income of at least 63.58 48. 12 
$30,000/yecr 
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Table 03.-Profile of data from 1989 Louisiana Deer Hunting Club Survey: District 
IV respondents 
Standard 
Variable Mean DeYiation Minimum Maximum 
Price paid per ocre 6 .28 4 .63 1.47 21.00 
Price paid per member 922.26 937.29 75.00 4166.67 
Price paid, total 13187.96 14207.75 500.00 65000.00 
Lease acreage 2567.63 1949.44 223.00 7581.00 
Number of members in club 19.62 11 .54 5.00 51.00 
Acres per member 155.08 173.00 31.86 947.63 
Distance of lease from 33.97 42.46 1.00 155.00 
hunter's home 
Percent of leases with: 
Deer 100.00 0 .00 
Ducks 70.00 45.83 
Geese 10.00 30.00 
Turi<ey 46.67 49.89 
Squirrels 96.67 17.95 
Robbih 90.00 30.00 
Quail 30.00 45.83 
Percent of leases with 
landowner-provided: 
Liability insurance 6 .67 24.94 
Rood maintenance 20.00 40.00 
<>-night lodging 16 .67 37.27 
Number of trips to lease for 25.27 17.38 3.00 80.00 
deer hunting 
Opportunities to shoot a deer 55.43 37.08 
as a percentage of number 
of trips to lease for deer 
hunting 
Deer taken by respondent 3 .23 2 .01 0.00 6.00 
during the 1987-88 season 
Expenditures per deer hunting 40.07 n .93 0 .00 400.00 
trip to lease 
Distance from hunter's home 22.00 11.1 1 5 .00 50.00 
to nearest WMA 
Percent of hunters also 6 .67 24.94 
hunting on a WMA during 
the 1987-88 season 
Percent of clubs participating 93.33 24.94 
in IDMP 
Years on current lease 10.87 11.01 1.00 50.00 
Percent with type of lease: 
Annual 93.33 24.94 
Seasonal 6.67 24.94 




Variable M.on Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Years a deer hunter 32.67 13.57 0.00 65.00 
Hunter age 46.23 12.49 26.00 75.00 
Percent: 
Male 96.67 17.95 
Living in city of at least 20.00 40.00 
30,000 
White 96.67 17.95 
Married 86.67 33.99 
Employed 93.33 24.94 
With at least high school 93.33 24.94 
education 
With income of at least 73.33 42.22 
$30,000/year 
Table D4.-Profile of data from 1989 Louisiana Deer Hunting Club Survey: District 
VI respondents 
Standard 
Variable M.on Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Price paid per acre 2.39 1.69 0.08 12.82 
Price paid per member 28".53 557.98 9.38 3731.94 
Price paid, total 7640.20 9679.32 400.00 "8000.00 
Lease acreage 3462.20 5056.57 520.00 30000.00 
Number of members in club 3".31 30.6" 4.00 175.00 
Acres per member 120.26 194.76 6.12 1316.00 
Distance of lease from 31 .71 32.72 1.00 160.00 
hunter's home 
Percent of leases with: 
Deer 100.00 0.00 
Ducks 66.10 47.3" 
Geese 1.69 12.91 
Turkey 55.93 49.65 
Squirrels 94.92 21.97 
Rabbits 93.22 25.14 
Quail 0.00 0.00 
Percent of leases with 
lanclowMr-provided: 
Liability insuronce 1.69 12.91 
Road maintenance 6.78 25.14 
0-,,ight lodging 3.39 18.09 






Variable M.or'I Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Opportunities to shoot a deer 20.55 21.16 
as a percentage of number 
of trips ta lease far deer 
hunting 
Deer taken by respondent 1.62 1.57 0.00 6.00 
during the 1987-88 season 
Expenditures per deer hunting 36.07 58.42 0.00 300.00 
trip to lease 
Distance from hunter's home 32.95 14.59 7.00 6".00 
ta nearest WMA 
Percent of hunters also 5.08 21.97 
hunting on a WMA during 
the 1987-88 season 
Percent of clubs participating 94.92 21.97 
in IDMP 
Y eon on C1Krent lease 16.76 11 .68 1.00 50.00 
Percent with type of lease: 
Annual 8".75 35.95 
Seasonal 8.47 27.85 
Daily 3.39 18.09 
Years a deer hunter 29.82 1".10 4.00 60.00 
Hunter age 52.68 12.95 27.00 76.00 
Percent: 
Male 100.00 0.00 
Living in city of at 1east 16.95 37.52 
30,000 
White 96.61 18.09 
Ma"ied 98.31 12.91 
Employed 72.88 44."6 
With at least high school 89.83 30.22 
education 
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